1. Do you work for a:

- City government: 2
- State government: 3
- Industry: 2
- Non-profit: 3
- Other (put into chat): 3
2. Does your jurisdiction have a climate goal or plan in place?

- Goal and plan, and it includes energy codes (5)
- Goal and plan, but it does not include energy codes (1)
- No goal or plan (2)
- Unsure (3)
3. Do you have any of the following energy code training or support activities in your jurisdiction?

- Energy code training (Utility, REEO, other): 7
- Energy code collaborative: 3
- Circuit rider/code expert hotline: 3
- Home Builder Association sponsored trainings: 3
- Other (put into chat): 6
4. What are the most important training needs in your jurisdiction?
What did the Home Rule break-out group spend the most time discussing? What was the most popular idea or biggest challenge?
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